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R E A R D O N

A L A I N A

With just a little over 2 years of modeling,
Rhode Island Runway Model, Alaina
Reardon, has become one to watch in 2022.
Alaina’s passion for modeling, not only
shines when she is walking the runway, but
also inspires the community to prove that
you can chase your dreams at any age.
Alaina has walked in Rhode Island Fashion
Week, Keke’s Closet Fashion Show, Everett
Hoag’s History of the Hats Fashion Show,
and most recently New York Fashion Week. 

MODEL



Not only has Alaina been on the
runway, she also has been
recognized in many national and
global print and digital magazines,
some featuring Glamville Magazine
of Scotland, Vigour Magazine of
Canada, Vous Magazine of Spain,
The Style Magazine of Italy, Volant
Magazine of Germany and more.
Alaina will walk in Rhode Island
Fashion Week, Orlando Genao’s
Spring and Summer Fashion Day
Fashion Show and Keke’s Closet
Fashion Show this Spring 2022. 



WITH ALAINA

INTERVIEW 

Hi there dear Alaina, 
It is an honour to interview you for this months
advertorial.
Lets go to the very beginning.. 
What inspired you to become a model? and when did
you start modelling? 

I was inspired to be a model by the late Audrey
Hepburn. Audrey not only was recognized as both a
film and fashion icon, she also was a very classy model.
I started modeling in 2020 and decided the time was
right since my daughter was getting a little older.

Can you tell us a little about yourself?

Born & raised in Massachusetts and moved to Rhode
Island in 2013 to be closer to the Newport and the
beaches. I love the ocean, my family and my
bernedoodle, Bryson.

Tell us more about your moment of pride. When did you feel
the butterflies of slaying the runway? 

My moment of pride was when I was chosen to walk in NYFW
in February 2022. I definitely felt my confidence rise in front of
a crowd full of people. It was truly a wonderful experience and
look forward to going back again soon!

What is the perfect outfit in your opinion?

I absolutely love leggings with oversized cozy sweaters but
once the summer rolls around my true love is for the
sundresses.

Your go-to accessory to compliment any outfit?

Earrings always
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ALAINA - FASHION GODDESS OF GLAMVILLE

"The joy of
dressing is an art "

-John Galliano

More about your career. What are your career goals over

the next five years? 

My career goals are to continue pursue my love for
walking in runway show in other major cities like Boston,
Miami, LA or Chicago.

Who is your favourite designer and why?

My favourite designer is Christian Siriano. Not only are
his gowns absolutely stunning, he was named Designer
of the Year at the AAFA American Image Awards and
the Couture for a Cause Designer of the Decade Award
in 2016

Any advice you would give

to fellow models?

Don't think too much into
it, just go with it. Eventually
you will find your way.


